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Abstract: In the article the Chinese migration research is carried out, its role in social and economic life of
republic is defined, main stages are established. Recommendations on improving Migration policy of the
Republic of Kazakhstan are proposed. Author gives an integral assessment of current trends in migration from
China to Kazakhstan, identifies its opportunities and the most important ways of development and performs
analysis of objective determinant and social and economic impact of China’s presence in the Republic of
Kazakhstan in terms of National security and formation of effective migration policy in the country.
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INTRODUCTION government  of  the  People's  Republic   of  China

Currently there are three percents of people around China’s demographic and territorial interests, but not
the world are living outside their country of origin. limited to [2]. 
Migration became an essential part of globalization as it Chinese companies do not want to take risks of
affects every county in the world. However, immigrants borrowed labour forces and billion dollars if their
are of fragile group of society as well as potential source government is not able to ensure the security for business
of social strain [1]. Cooperation between the Republic of in non- Chinese regions. It’s likely that Chinese
Kazakhstan and the People’s Republic of China becomes migration will grow meanwhile business and political
more robust and goes to growth of migrational exchange environments are favorable [3].
between two countries. Migration including labour migration shall be

Up to date Kazakhstan is one of the key transit areas definitely under control complying with migrant rights –
for China’s citizens. Perhaps, for this reason the number this is a conclusion taken by Social Council under the
of Chinese immigrants continues to go up while their auspices of fraction of “Nur Otan” People’s Democratic
presence is not published. Due to demographic imbalance Party [2]. According to unofficial figures, however, actual
China’s population density gradually comes to critical number of immigrants, mainly illegal ones, from China to
point. But on the other hand, Kazakhstan and all Central Kazakhstan is notably higher. This factor affects the
Asia are China’s strategic allies, providing the Heavenly national security of our country so that it requires the
Empire with wide access to market and business- scientific communities, government institutions and
capabilities.   Moreover,   the  cross-border  security and international organizations which have a bearing on
co-project implementation are very important for China solution of the issues concerning migration policy, to be
because they alleviate potential risks of separatism and unified wherefores the article is rendered topical. It is not
extremism. Also Kazakhstan is one of the grandest a mere coincidence that in “Kazakhstan - 2030”
supplier of energy as Caspian petroleum and Turkmenian programme the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan,
gas. Nazarbayev N.A. said about unfavorable demographic

Cooperation with China can make Kazakhstan an factors which adversely affects the national security and
offshore center of cross border cooperation. China’s proposed a strong migration policy as one of principal
investments in Kazakhstan’s assets are growing and priorities for our young country [4, c 14].

endorses outside financial investments that could meet
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Therefore, study of international migration between Kazakhstan and China became more intense in the latter
Kazakhstan and China is a topical and is of social-political half of the 20  century due to the fact that a treaty on
and  social-economic  importance because human territorial and state demarcations and development of
migration  plays  a  key  part  in  political,  economic, trade relations was signed whereby new migration trends
ethno-demographic, cultural and other developments so were formed and their regulations were changed.
that it requires coordination and cooperation agreed In the beginning of 20  century it appears such
between two countries. In its migration policy Kazakhstan migration type as labor migration which is defined by
strives for advanced standards that shown in the interstate crossing the border by labor migrants from
Migration policy conception of the republic for 2007-2015. China to Kazakhstan. Chinese passport-holders arriving
As per document the aim is to reduce the volume of illegal to border area – Semirechensk region for job search, did
migration and to create conditions for attracting labor not have any qualifications, professions therefore they
migrants by profession who are not employed by mainly were in trade or were hired as unskilled laborer.
Kazakhstani citizens and to carry out the activities Events for year 1916 caused new migration
focused  on  prevention of migration phobia in society. movements between Kazakhstan and China. The specific
The essential component of national migration policy is to features of emigration for year 1916 are mass nature,
ensure the security and illegal migration control. However, suddenness and multi-ethnicity of migration stream, along
these ways are badly in need to be supported by with Kazakhs and Kyrgyzes the Dungans and Uyghurs
legislation. While they are not supported, in Kazakhstan went from Semirechye to China that testified about high
there are still obstacles to achieve some efficiency in labor social unrest in the region.
migration control. There is no migration controlling Intensification of migration movements between
mechanisms based on long-term requirements of Kazakhstan and China at Soviet times (including return of
economy, no clear differentiation for regulating labor nomad tribes, location of deportees, deportation of
migration stream depending on their category, region and nations, resettlement of soviet specialists and so on)
economy sector. Our republic as an active receiving party, affected both quantitative and ethnic, social and
does not consider professions on the labor market which demographic composition of Kazakhstan’s population.
are not in-demand by countrymen. And the most Directions of migration streams at different stages and
important is that there is no migrant rights related system depending on historical events which, on the one hand,
[2]. caused population movements and, on the other hand,

In the history of Kazakhstan and China migration in facilitated the activation of all kind of interstate migration.
the middle of 19  - beginning of 21  centuries it shall be An absolute majority of migrations at Soviet times wereth st

emphasized several periods as pre-revolutionary, soviet forced and controlled by totalitarian state.
and modern ones. Complex analysis of documents, One of particularity of Kazakhstan and China
statistics, archives and historical literature let Atantayeva migration at the modern stage is repatriation of Kazakhs
B.Zh. to define causes, scopes and special aspects of to their own historical homeland. Up to now in
migration trends between Kazakhstan and China for every Kazakhstan the law making on legal groundwork for
stage. At the modern stage the scopes and migration national migration policy taking into account strategic
stream trend between two countries have been changed interests, is extensively going on [5]. Since the start of the
as well as new migration types have been appeared. 2000s Chinese immigration to Kazakhstan is notably
Dispersal movements get intense that affects geopolitical increased where the main migration stream was
environment of the whole Central Asian region as a spontaneous labor migration from Central Asian
consequence. countries. Going to analysis of the last period in migration

During pre-revolutionary period the dispersal development we underline that when in 2000 Kazakhstan
movements were always strictly determined with political became a country, taking labor migrants, it was caused, on
and economic factors and depended on Russia’s politics the one hand, by growing need in manpower due to its
and Qin’s administration. Analysis of historical literature, lack in job market and, on the other hand, manpower
document materials from archives of the Republic of surplus, high unemployment and low level of living in
Kazakhstan, Russian Federation and the Republic of neighboring Central Asian countries where their
Uzbekistan showed that cross-border migration between population went to Kazakhstan for job search. The

th

th
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subsystem is formed in the region – a part, an element of Kazakhstan as it creates competition in domestic market
post-soviet migration system and global population and 18% - express negative attitude to Chinese migrants
movements, where Kazakhstan is receiving part and [8].
Kyrgyzstan, Tadzhikistan, Turmenistan, Uzbekistan are “The world is moving” must be the most accurate
sending parts [6]. expression describing modern population of Central Asia

At the turn of the century the migration, illegal one in including Kazakhstan. Reduction of workplaces in
particular, became one of the issues of national security production and high unemployment rate in Kazakhstan
for any state, when international extremism and terrorism resulted in forced mobility caused by economic crisis in
is stepped up. Every year the number of illegal migrants 1990-s; but opening of the borders and political
from People’s Republic of China to the Republic of liberalization led to a large variety of types, dynamics,
Kazakhstan is getting increased that it is seen in different volumes and directions of migration. 
negative events affecting social and economic, political In January 2008 American analytical centre Stratfor
and demographic aspects. An acceptable solution of published  its forecast  for 2008 regarding CIS countries.
migration issue which obtains a global scale and is In this forecast it was pointed out that China “creating
fraught with significant negative consequences, is infrastructure in order to make integration with Beijing
unification of efforts of all interested states and more attractive for other countries of the region rather
international organizations for illegal crossing of than keeping established during soviet time connections
Kazakhstan and China border and illegal living on the with Russia” is taking away Central Asia “from under its
territory of the republic of Kazakhstan [5]. nose”[9]. “Kazakhstan is of key importance in this regard.

Thus, we can make a conclusion that dominant If Astana comes under the sphere of influence of Beijing,
migration trend in the beginning of 21  century was other countries of Central Asia would not only considerst

international labor migration. According to International it as reasonable to follow it but also use Kazakhstan as a
Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant “buffer” isolating it from wrathful Russia”.
Workers  and  Members of Their Families from 1990 year, First of all, improvement of partnership between
the term “migrant worker” refers to a person who is to be China and countries of Central Asia and making them
engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a “strategic support of China”, that shall be documented by
remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not a official conception of foreign affairs, according to which
national. [7]. Immigration to Kazakhstan is mainly of establishment of good neighbor relations with bordering
returnees – ethnic Kazakhs (repatriated Kazakhs) from countries shall be considered as a first priority. Most
Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, China, Mongolia, where their obviously it has been demonstrated in relations with
return to historical homeland became the main direction of Kazakhstan and it is no coincidence: out of all countries
national migration policy of Kazakhstan since 1991. of Central Asia China has signed Declaration of Strategic
Returnees settles, first of all, in south and west regions of Partnership with Kazakhstan only [10], as well as Strategy
the country. of Cooperation in XXI century [11]. By the way special

With immigration of repatriated Kazakhs (Oralman: level of relations between China and Kazakhstan was
Kazakhs  and  Uyghurs who have immigrated to demonstrated  by  Hu  Juntao and during the last visit of
Kazakhstan on national Kazakh repatriation program) the N. Nazarbayev to China for opening of the Olympic
population of Kazakhstan is slightly increased, however, Games. Personal meeting was arranged only for G. Bush,
as educational and professional level of returnees is lower V. Putin and N. Nazarbayev. 
than indigenous citizens, population quality changed for Second, interest of China to hydrocarbon (and in
the worse. general mineral) resources of the region associated with

China’s immigration to Kazakhstan is taking place its policy aimed to conquer external markets. 
against unemployment that raises fears regarding Third, intention of China to change its image in
“Chinese expansion” and in Mass Media the number of public opinion of countries of Central Asia. Most
publications about “Sinicization danger” gets increased. important thing when solving this problem are huge
It suffices to remark that according to opinion poll, taken investment and trade opportunities of China that
among Kazakhstanis, 24% of respondents consider that completely change approach of the countries in the region
China’s migration negatively affects job market in [12].
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However, all these facts cannot be a basis to make a countries of Central Asia up to the same level. As a result,
conclusion that “China would start capturing former the countries in the region and Russia will be put under
Soviet Union countries with Kazakhstan” [13]. The only certain obligations including ones related to the level of
thing that makes society worry not without reason, is a economic presence of China in the region [15].
prospective of agricultural land lease by China, especially “We should not exclude the possibility that due to
in view of arrival of great number of Chinese peasants for expansion of Chinese business in Kazakhstan our country
land development; according to official statistics the main will be put under more pressure. This is because
part of Chinese migrants living in Kazakhstan coming from Kazakhstan has a good geopolitical location that allows
Xinjiang are mostly Kazakhs and partly Uyghurs. entering the market of the neighbor countries such as

Therefore, we can make conclusion that Chinese members of the Customs Union. In this case it will be
labor migration is an objective reality. First, it is a quite difficult to resist”, – said Igor Ivanov.
logical consequence of economic globalization. Second, “Mass illegal migration of Chinese people” is rather
China is a member of WTO, all countries of Central Asia the most remarkable and common phobia of Kazakhstanis.
aim to obtain such status and the rules of this Candidate of philosophical sciences Yelena Sadovskaya
organization include free movement of labor force [14]. describes three types of Chinese migration in the Republic

The only thing that really can stop Chinese of Kazakhstan: commercial (trading) migration, labor
expansion to the region is activation by Russia of its (limited by quota and uncontrolled journey-work), as well
investment and economic policy in China. Local people in as migration for permanent residence that is represented
the region under equal general conditions still prioritize mostly by repatriation of ethnic Kazakhs from China to
Russia, but only when the latter does not attempt to Kazakhstan.
impinge upon somebody’s interests. In this context According to the expert, “nowadays it is too early to
formation of the Customs Union between Russia, speak about influence of Chinese migration on ethnic and
Kazakhstan and Belorussia was a significant step forward social structure in Kazakhstan. Chinese migrants do not
to limit Chinese appetite on the former Soviet territory. create autonomous settlements, china-towns in the
Third, we should point out that there is uncertainty Republic; there are no serious problems with integration
related to activation of a “Big game” in the region, as well of Chinese migrants (Hans), first of all due to temporary
as nature of relations in triangle USA – China – Russia. character of their residence in Kazakhstan”. However
During the last 20 years regional fight between main Chinese migration in Kazakhstan tends to increase in a
geopolitical actors was going on with variable success. long-term perspective due to implementation of big
China mostly adopted a wait-and-see approach in this common projects” [16].
fight. The situation has been changed today and China is According to Mr. Burnashev, “… the problem of
appearing in the region as a competitor not only for the progressive migration of Chinese people to the territory of
West but also for Russia. Chinese footprint becomes more Kazakhstan in the foreseeable future is not of current
significant in Central Asia that traditionally used to be concern. First of all, because the strategy of “incremental
area of influence of Russia. It is quite predictable that in expansion by progressive migration of population” is not
the near future China and Russia will fight for geostrategic of current concern in China itself and beyond its borders,
region and strategically important minerals of Central Asia this strategy is increasingly used in China itself to solve
and Caspian region competing against each other or its internal problems (for example, related to XUAR or
uniting in opposition to the West. Tibet). China is supporting and using Chinese Diaspora

This particular circumstance causes the main in  its  foreign  policy  but  does  not form it intentionally
concern. On the one hand, taking into account historical in  the  areas where it can lead to significant growth of
traditions of China, its current geopolitical ambitions, anti-Chinese attitude. Kazakhstan is one of the countries
great demographical potential, growth of synergistic where phobia of “Chinese expansion” is very strong” [15].
national power, etc., strategically scenario will be positive Mr. Ivanov believes that everything depends on
for both Russia and countries of Central Asia if Chinese spheres of Chinese business in Kazakhstan and
presence is restricted in the region. On the other hand, possibility to expand it. Outflow of manpower to the
China is a strategic partner of Russia and Kazakhstan and border areas will be increased with the growth of
in the near future it can improve its relations with other unemployment rate and growth of population in China.
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But Kazakhstan does not have so many work places to 7. International Convention on the Protection of the
multiply influx of labor migrants. That is why it is too early Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their
to speak about this problem now [16]. Families. Date Views 12.10.2003 www.un.org/

Therefore, according to experts’ estimate, there is no documents/ga/res/45/a45r158.htm.
danger of migration in the near future. In our opinion, 8. Sadovskaya, Y., 2007. Chinese migrants in
much will depend on capability of the Government of the Kazakhstan: attitude of Kazakhstan citizens (upon
Republic of Kazakhstan to put bureaucratic obstacles in results of social research). Analytic Journal, 5: 20-28.
migrants’ way, especially illegal ones. 9. Benson, L. and I. Svanberg, 1988. The Kazaks of
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